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software packages, scanned photographs and manual
rendering. Rendering courtesy of Architects Hawaii.
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April 1999

Dear Readerc of Hawaii Pacifi.c Architecture:

This ApriVMay issue is the last issue of Hawaii Pacific Architecture to be pub-

lished under the contract between PMP Publishing and the American Institute of

Architects Hawaii State Council. Changing times require evolving ideas for in-

forming the public about architecture and its clientele.

When PMP Publishing took over this responsibility some 14 years ago, the

magazine was a black-and-white publication with a subscriber list of about 1,000

architects and their close associates. The subscriber list has grown to over 5,000

people consisting of elected officials, developers, financiers, community leaders,

professionals, and other important citizens in our community.

The magazine has won awards from the publishing industry. In its pages can

be seen the result of enlightened patronage harnessed with the architect's

dreams and the builder's well-crafted object. Not only new designs were featured,

but articles on Hawaiian thatched houses and historic military architecture have

appeared. These magazines form an invaluable record of design issues and ac-

complishments over a significant period in Hawaii's history.

The American Institute of Architects thanks PMP and its employees for their
years of dedication to architecture and to this magazine. Gratitude is also ex-

pressed to the past and present Hawaii Pacific Architecture Editorial Board, the

numerous contributors ofarticles and photographs, and our loyal advertisers.

Aloha and Mahalo,

Daniel Chun, AIA
President

4 xauali Paclfic Alchiteclure Aprllllulay, 1999



Computer Technology and the Spirit of Architecture

Computer technology in today's architecture office

Practice for the New Millennium
by Bettina tr/ehnert, AIA

s the clock ticks towards the next
century, architects can't help but
wonder what the new millennium
holds in store for
architectural de-
sign. Once an

esoteric and expensive
tool used only by the
largest frrms, the CAD
(Computer Aided Design)
workstation has now be-

\ come an essential ele-
ment of any architectural
office.

While some architects
fight the notion that
CAD is an unpleasant
necessity for doing busi-
ness which is relegated
to other people if possi-
ble, others believe it is
the best thing that has
happened to the building
design profession, provid-
ing a boost in profrtabili-
ty and the ability to offer new services. De-
pending on how CAD is implemented in the
office, either of these statements couid be
true.

For many architects, making the transition

from manual drafting to drafting software to
3D supporting architectural software hinges
in part on the philosophical approach a firm

follows, the types of building desig::r it does,
and how it develops the design. In most cases,
the smartest path is to add a station or two
devoted to 3D visualization. More clients are
starting to ask for, and even expect, perspec-

I

A computer-
generated
wireframe and
hand rendering
are combined to
provide an
attractive
representation of
The Queen's
Medical Center
Emergency Room.

April/May, 19919 Hawaii pacific Archltecture 5

A computer-based
color elevation
study of The
Shops at Wailea
gives clients a
good idea of the
design intent.
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A single
wireframe model
provides multiple
views of different
parts of the
proiect.

tives and rendered walk-through animations,
turning the competitive advantage gained
through leading-edge implementation of tech-
nology into an increasingly short-lived event.
The Internet is a good example of this phe-

nomenon. Touted as the future of networking
and collaboration, it has been the focus of in-
credible media attention both within the pub-

Iic and the profession. At our frrm as at many
other architectural firms, an increasing num-
ber of clients began to ask if we could com-

municate with
them directly us-
ing e-mail sys-
tems, FTP (File
tansfer Protocol)
or other tools of
the information
super-highway. At
the same time, we
needed better
tools to communi-
cate and share in-
formation with
our consultants.
Today, as a direct

different windows in the building at different
times of the day and year.

Easing the transfer into three-dimensional
computer rendering can be accomplished by
developing wireframe models that are then -
manually rendered. This is a viable solution
bridging the distance between different ap-
proaches. For example, for The Shops at
Wailea we enabled our clients to preview the
design months before the ground was broken
using a large library offrnish surfaces and the
ability to merge proposed designs with actual
photographs. Using a variety of different soft-

ware packages, the base wireframe model was
generated in AutoCAD, while sunlight, mate-
rials, water features and the sky were ren-
dered with AutoArchitect and 3D Studio Viz,
as envisioned by Alain Geronimo, a designer
with Architects Hawaii. We worked closely

with Nick Kaars, Designer on the color system

using a custom-designed viewable color chart
to obtain the subtle desired color variations on

the computer screen as well as on prints. To

add photorealism, Earl Ma, also a designer,

created a digital "entourage" image library
with scanned photos ofpeople and trees using
Adobe's Photoshop and Illustrator. By digital-

Iy separating each

entity, we manipu- .
lated scale, loca-
tion, and sharp-
ness individually
without affecting
the others. Final-
ly, we sketched in
cast shadows for
these figures free-
hand using a
graphics tablet
and digital pen.

The current de-

velopment of ar-
chitectural software demonstrates a major
trend toward building comprehensive 3D CAD
models. From CAD models, all the plans, sec-

tions, elevations and even details can be au-

tomatically generated. Drawing coordination
also will be automatic, as changes to the mod-

el are reflected in all the relevant drawings
and details. Until recentlv however, it was too

diffrcult and time-consuming to actually at-
tempt this with real building projects. How-
ever, due to the massive increases in inex-
pensive micro-computing power, better
operating systems and architecturally spe-

cialized programs with vastly improved arti-
ficial intelligence, this idealized way of de-

The wireframe of a boutique at The Shops at
Wailea is shown prior to full rendering (see cover)

response to these external market forces and
our internal functional needs, we have imple-
mented a leased frber optics line to our office,

and every employee in our company has direct
access to the Internet.

lllew Techniques
The architectural fields in which CAD pro-

grams have made the most progress are in
their design capabilities and perspective ren-
dering. In the area of 3D renderings, walk-
throughs, fly-throughs and lighting, studies
can be very effective in showing a client how
the finished product will look - to the point of
showing how the light will shine through the

5 xawaii Pacific Architecture April/May, {999
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signing buildings is now moving to-
ward realistic professional practice.
The 3D visualizations are a side\benefrt, 

since comprehensive models
must work in 3D.

The Creatiye Process
Has computer technology

changed the way architects think,
the way we design and express cre-
ativity? The answer is a defrnite yes
and no. I don't believe technology
has any influence on the actual de-
sign creativity or the development of
design solutions. It is a tool aiding
the professional. As such, it has
added to the traditional way archi-
tects present their ideas. Technolory
can add excitement. It can help de-
signers express themselves in a va-
riety of stimulating ways, using a di-
verseness of media.

Does all of this mean we have
reached the end of this technology
curve? No, the future continues to
look very exciting and the accelerat-
ed speed of technological advances

r shows no signs of slowing down. The

The computerized drawing provides the technical base for the manual
rendering of The Queent Medical Center ER.

constant struggle of our relatively
slow-moving industry trj,rng to keep
up with fast-paced technology on
which we increasingly depend, will
not cease. For those architects still
waiting for a more intuitive inter-
face, aiding in implementing design

ideas without having to frght the of-
ten disliked "technology beast,"
there is a shimmer of hope on the
horizon based on the development of
the following new tools:

. The Digital Cocktail Napkin,
for sketch and gesture recognition,

f---
t-.
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lf you need extra spacE. we've got it -
from mobile trailers to storage E0ntainErs to inplant offices.

All affordably priEEd t0 rent, lEase 0r purchasE.

In Iahu, Eall 877-890[. Neishbor lslands,

cail I-800-382-[5t0.

GE Capibl Modular Space Hawaii,lnc,
0ur Business ls Helping Yours@

Modular Space Sales E leasing

Residential E Eusiness tinancing

Strategic [apital

[ommercial Financing E Leasinq

[ommercial Real Estate Financing

llahu: E7-890u

l{eighbor lslands: l-800-382-051[

A
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Rurm Fur Rent.
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Of course it leaves you speechless. It's designed for

,

thinkers.

For people whose world revolves

around images not words, the new

Srlicon Graphicso visual worlatations

ofler the ultimate

in graphics performance on Windows

NTo Featuring our lntegrated Visual

Computing (lVC) architecture wrth the

Cobalt'- graphics chipset, these breahhrough

machines move graphics data six times fasterthan

other AGP 2X-based workstations-- a massive 3.2GB per second.

Plus, l/O bandwidth is up to I 2 times greater than other PC workta-

tionsl So you can now get the or,trageous 2D, 3D and digrtal media per-

formance you expect from Silicon Graphrcs-fbr about the price of a

mere clone,The Silicon Graphics 320'- worlstation , Or choose the

Silicon Graphics 540'. workstation, and supporling up to four

lntelo Pentiumo ll Xeon* processors, its the most scal-

able Windows NT workstation around, But enough

words. After all,

a picture is worlh so much more,

Silicon Graphics 320 Visual Worktatron
t Silicon Grophics lntegrated Visuol Conputing orchitecture

with Cobolt grophics chipset

. Supports up to two /nte/E Pentiumo // processoA (up to 450MHz)

o lntegrated I 0 I I 00 Ekernet IEEE- I 3? 4it U5B ond professional video I I 0
.Ultra ATA or opttonal Uluo2 SCSI drives up to 2BCB totol copacrty

rMlcrosofto Wrndows NIo Worktotion 4,0

tAdd the SupeiWtd{ 17,3" Silicon Grophics l600SW"

dtgtol flot panel monitor (shown)@
penti!tm'l[

HONCAD
Corporation

1000 Bishop Street Suite 702

Honolulu Hawaii 9813

Telephone 808 537 9607
Facsimile 808 537 1280
websitehttp://www.honcad,com

ffi SiticonOnpnics



Right TooVRight Time, a context-hy-
persensitive tool palette; and "Digi-
tal Clay," a design-research system

\ for deriving computer-generated 3D
models from hand-drawn sketches.

r The replacement of the mouse
and keyboard with a stylus and
voice recognition system. This will
change the whole way we think
about the software and the way we
integrate it into our work.

. A 3D digital image capture sys-
tem to input video which picks up
3D large-scale environments, and
converts them into fullv textured

workstation of 2002-2004 will have a
stable operating system, 100 times
faster than the current best. Your
company's power users will run 1 GB
of RAM or better in their machines.
The ideal CAD station of 2004 will
combine low cost and ease of use,
easily navigable documents, intu-
itive solid modeling with seamless
2D/3D integration, lightning speed,
integrated 3D input/output, photo
realism, every conceivable mode of
fly-by, drive-through and walk-about
plus universal communications ca-

pability over any type of medium
imaginable. Considered leading-edge
today, those technologies will be part
of theA-EC mainstream before 2004.

Bettina Mehnert, AIA, is a senior associate

and director of information systems at
Architects Hawaii Ltd. Mehnert is a board
member of AIA I Honolulu Chapter and
sen)es on the aduisory board of Honolulu
Community College. A member of the
Association of Computer Aided Design in
Architecture, she lectures on CAD produc-
tion techniques, operations and procedures,

and has authored and edited computer
publications.

ln the area of 3D

ren deri n g s, wa I k-th rou g hs,

fly-throughs and lighting,

studies can be very

effective in showing a
client how the finished

product will look - to the

\ point of showing how the
light will shine through the
different windows in the

building at different times

of the day and year.

3D models. Since most works of ar-
chitecture share a physical environ-
ment with other buildings, input
technologies will capture not only
the designer's intentions, but the
urban design context as well. User-
generated CAD models, such as
those proposed for new buildings or
alterations, can be matched and
tracked into the contextual scene
for an affordable level ofphotoreal-
istic environmental simulation.

o Some input technology, such as
the "traditional" goggles-and-glove
mode of virtual reality (\rR), melds
the input and display environments.
Multiple participants can take a vir-
tual walk through proposed designs
while interacting with each other
inside a virtual space.

As reported at the 1998 Micro-
processor Forum, the typical AEC

CoriipASS
>/

I
Specializing in bringing to market only the best floorlng the
world has 1o offer, Compass carries a full rnventory for
distribution, merchandising aids, and offers architectural
representation as well as technical support and training.

Consultation
Our sales staff works directly wrth architects and contractors to
find the best flooring material for any commercial or industrial
application.

lnstallation Expertise
Compass holds clinics to train installers on various flooring
systems, as well as providing technical support during the time
of instailation.

Service
Our staff is committed to supplying the highest quality
commercial flooring and related systems to meel today's and
tomorrow's needs while providing super or seruice and
technical support to ensure customer satisfaction.

The lndustries Finest Floorcoverings

o Altro Safety Flooring

. LG Chem Commercial Sheet Vinyl

. Forbo Marmoleum Products

. Forbo Colorex ESD Products

. Forbo Sheet Vinyl Products

. Toli Luxury Tile & Sheet Vinyl

. Statiflor ESD Sheet Vinyl

. Tarkett Homogeneous Sheet Vinyl

Hawaii-Helen Lutu o 800-356-7464

Composs Concepts, lnc.
ALASKA,
NEVADA

ARIZONA, CATIFORNIA, HAWAII,
OREGON AND WASHINGTON

Forbo produdr are not avatlabe through Compas'n Oreqon, Washrngton or Ataska

CorporateHeadquarters M.compass-concepts.com
467 Forbes Boulevord. South Son Frcncisco. Colt{ornto 94080
65C 583-4244 tAX 650 583-9564 80a 356.7464

Distribution Center M.compa5s-concepts.com
22Oa %g Artesio Bou evqrd, Lonq Beoch. Coiifornio 90805
562 4226992 FAX 5b2 a2B 236t 800 543-6C33
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Computer Technology and the Spirit of Architecture

Technology enhances the training of architects

A Willing Student
by Jeffrey R. tVatsuki

IT
hat is the purpose

of examining the
use of computer
technology in ar-
chitecture? Is it to
make architectur-

al methods more efficient, or
to push the boundaries ofthe
architect's creative spirit? I
graduated from the Universi-
ty of Hawaii School of Archi-
tecture in the spring of 1997

and represent the frrst gener-

ation of computer-salvy stu-
dents to come out of the
school. I believe technology
has greatly enriched my de-

sign experience.
During my 100-level stu-

dio year, I was hired by an ar-
chitect who operated his firm
exclusively with computers.
This firm, Entheos, intro-
duced me to an architectural
software package that focused
on the 3D model. I was so ex-

cited about the software that
I purchased the fastest com-
puter I could afford. During
this time at the firm, the
manual drafting boards were
replaced with computers and
I received the opportunity to
train under an architect while
using the latest in digital
tools.

This photo-montage image combines the existing site with the proposed
addition. This composition illustrates the concept of visual reality which allowed

In my 100-level studio the client to visualize the project. The firm was awarded the project based on
course, a few students were this conceptual image.

using the computer but mostly for and Associate Professor Spencer tera. We were instructed to submit \
CAD drafting or word processing. I Leineweber, FAIA on the complete- computer-generated renderings and

had the opportunity to collaborate ly digital international design com- animations with no physical draw-
with fellow student Brian Fujiwara petition called Mas Alla De Fron- ings. It wasn't so much the design

lO Xawaii Pacific Architecture Aprit/May, 1999
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problem that was challenging as the digital environment. I was
was using the computer as a design amazed at how initial concepts
tool. Although our design didn't win would flow into each phase and
first place, the experience was a eventually into the frnished prod-
catalyst that would form my initial uct. We termed this process "visual
training as an architect. reality," which reinforces the con-

cept of "what the client sees is what
New Challenges the client gets." One of the key ben-

When I entered the 200 level,
the school was going through .,,
an exciting transition,;;;; Clients are expecting more
to a new facility. There seemed theSe dayS frOm deSign
to be a changing of emphasis,
with a new focus on computeri- professionalS and COmpUterS
zation and exploration, which are allowing clients to be more
contrasted with the traditional
curriculum. This facility was involved in the creative process
designed to incorporate comput-
ers as an integral part of the de- than ever before' The

sign studio. It took a full year to marketability of architects
initiate the first completelv dig-
ital design studio pio.,""rla UIy today largely depends on their
Leineweber. we were required commitment to technology.
to supply our own computers
and use ArchiCAD modeling
software. We discarded the drafting efits is that as the project is being
boards and produced every'thing on constructed, the digital image
computer. For our final presenta- shown is very close to the work pro-

tion, we used Apple Computer's duced thus instilling more confi-

QuickTime VR technology which al- dence in the client. Another benefrt
lowed us to navigate through the is that the architect is forced to re-
3D model interactively. solve the design in the early phases

As I entered the 400 level studio thus eliminating potential problems
I had the opportunity to be under that may occur throughout the life
the instruction of Amy Anderson, a of the project.
talented designer and architect.
She designed the course entirely Great Expectations
on the concept of "exploration" and Clients are expecting more these

eliminated many traditional forms days from design professionals and

of instruction. We explored design computers are allowing clients to be

ideas through various media such more involved in the creative
as writing, video, models and com- process than ever before. The mar-
puters. We were encouraged to use ketability of architects today large-
FormZ, a free-form, three-dimen- ly depends on their commitment to
sional modeler to explore initial de- technology. The more experience
sign concepts. Through exploration, one has with technology, the more
I was able to derive forms that he offers his employer. By compari-
were difficult to create by tradi- son, today's architecture graduates

tional means. This experience al- have experience in Web design,
lowed me to free my mind and cre- page layout, graphics and CAD.
ate beyond what I thought I was These graduates are bringing
capable of doing. tremendous potential and talent to

When I graduated, I continued to today's frrms and they will have a
work at Entheos, working on 3D major impact when given the
design models and construction doc- chance.

uments. As an intern, I was focused Since graduation, I have had the
on the design process and its role in opportunity to work on a variety of
tl2 xawaii Pacific Architecture Aprit/May, 1999

design projects. I am committed to
technology and believe that it's the
future of architecture. As of Janu-
ary 1999, the office of Entheos and
Okita . Kunimitsu & Associates,
Inc. (OKA) combined talents to cre-
ate a new company known as Okita
o Kunimitsu o Entheos Interna-

tional, LLC (OKE). The goal of
this company is to provide
state-of-the-art design services
across the entire project spec-

trum, which allows me to con-

tinue my pursuit of technology
in architecture.

With each successive experi-
ence, I am convinced that the
more we open ourselves to tech-
nology, the closer we will get to
freeing our minds and take ar-
chitecture to the next plateau.
It will take the commitment of
both intern and experienced ar-
chitect to make the future of
architecture both exciting and

fun. I encourage students, interns
and architects to be open-minded,
visionary and fearless of technology
and architecture.

Jeffrey R. Matsuhi is a project manager at

Ohita. Kunimitsu. Entheos

International, LLC (OKE). He has also

worked for Kerry Hill Architects in

Singapore.

Deltek Oflers Front
Office Softrnrare

Deltek Systems, Inc. recently
announced the development of a

Web-enabled product applica-
tion suite that focuses on the
front office functions of project
businesses.

The new software will help
users identify opportunities,
manage customer relationships,
administer projects, improve
project communication, recruit
employees, and manage the cost
and performance ratio of pro-
jects.

lUew Produets



UH program focuses on technology, internship

From Academy to Practice
by Joyce tM. Noe, AIA

tudents at the University
of Hawaii School ofArchi-
tecture who already are
offered a strong technolo-
gy emphasis wilI benefit
even more with the estab-

lishment of a new degree pro-
gram. The school's new Archi-
tecture Doctorate (Arch. D.)
degree program was recently ap-
proved by the Board ofRegents.
The professional program is de-
signed to focus on o'integrating

professional and international
experience with an improved
curriculum."

Tb achieve theArch. D. goal of
excellence in practice and inter-
national experience, the new
curriculum will include more in-
tegrated student access to com-
puter and information techuolo-
ry desiga processes. Advanced
technology skills and knowledge
relative to the design process are
tools for informed decision mak-
ing. Proficient skills in three-di-

mensional modeling and infor-
mation technology make alter-
aative solutions easier to docu-
ment and assess.

Computer and information
technology also provide a basis
for efficient collaboration and
conflict resolution because tech-
nology allows all members of a
team to have access to project in-
formation. Use of the Internet, e-
mail, and Websites will stream-
line studentpractitioner dialogue;
remote collaboration technology
can enrich and expand the inter-
national exchange program; and
all provide alternative venues
for teaching and learning.

Expansion of the established
focus on professional practice
and Asia-Pacific exchange op-
portunities, inclgsion of super-
vised internships', and utiliza-
tion of technology will make the
Arch. D. program one of a kind
in the nation.

The human eontact and in-

teraction that are essential to
the success ofthe new program
will be enforced with
posure to cutting-edge
methods. The School of
ture has traditionally enjoyed
the benefrts of strong support
from the professional commuuity
as designjury critics and lectur-
ers. Since 1994, several leading
practitioners have participated
as adjunct faculty in a unique
professional practice program.
They expose students to the re-
alities ofpractice and converse\r
gain insights into student capa-
bilities and needs. This exchange
beginning early and continuing
through the curriculum is de-
signed to provide a seamless
transition from academy to prac-
tice and result in improved in-
tern performance.

Joyce M. Noe, AI4 is an associate pro-

fessor of architeeture at the Uniuersily
of Hauaii at Manoa.

Hautaii's leaders in Steel Home Fabrication, Since l9S0

s&e nrc_ o Termite Proof

o Hurrican efEire Resistant

o No Shrinking, Cracking

o Cost Effective

. Free Consultation

p0. Box 2559

Ewa Beach, Ht 967 05-0559

Phone 689-1t400
Fax: 689-1t406
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Computer lbchnology and the Spirit of Architecture

other sup-
port staff,

clients deal directly
with the designer
on a personal as
well as professional
level.

In my 28 years of
practice, I have
seen firsthand how
technology has en-
abled me to estab-
lish advances in my
practice to the point

original answering machine, pager, fax
and cellular phone, to new computer

-communications and technology which
have begun to supplant many of those
early functions. By embracing these
technologies instead of resisting them
as some of my contemporary colleagues
have done, I have been able to leverage

Technology in the one-man office

Professional Practice,
Personal Seruice
by Wayson Chong, AIA

ne-on-one service is the hallmark of
the very small architectural firm.
Without gatekeepers such as secre-
taries, accountants, technicians and

the professional value of my firm.
I switched from hand drafting production

and design work to a fully computerized one-
man practice in 1989. The computer allows

me to experiment
with new applica-
tions including
CAD, word process-
ing, spreadsheets,
multimedia, visual-
ization, animation,
virtual reality, on-
line services and
more. I actively
market on the In-
ternet with a Web

Wayson Chong renovates old houses using
technology, such as this Manoa bungalow.

new page

abled
which has en-
me to obtain

where I alone can perform the work of sever-
al individuals that would nor"rnally have to be
hired. These advances have evolved from the

commissions from all parts of the world.
I'm also a beta tester for two mainland

computer aided companies. One of them,
Chief Architect by A.R.T., is an ob.ject-

oriented program and the other is
Summit3D, a virtual reality program.
These programs have begun to
change my architectural practice to
that of a digital office nearing the so-
called "paperless" office ofthe future.
Clients have confirmed that respon-
siveness to their needs and the abili-

5 These Chief
Architect
renderings were
done entirely by
computer and
within a few
minutes.
Normally such
drawings by
hand would take
at least a few
hours if not days
to complete.

I
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ty to communicate in multimedia and three-di-
mensional presentations is an important benefrt.

My practice involves creating three-dimension-
al "walk throughs" and "fly bys" captured on

videotape which then can be played at home at the
client's convenience. Sound, titling and narration
are added when requested by the client. This adds

value to the presentation and clients appreciate
the extra effort.

Photorealistic renderings can also be done, al-
beit with a lot more effort and cost for publication.

I have found that a good three- dimensional
"walk through" without "bells and whistles" is
usually suffrcient for the residential market in
which I specialize.

Although the telephone remains my prima- -
ry means of communication, I also extensive-
ly use e-mail. Internet communications using
chat lines, NetMeeting and video camera link-
ages show some promise but have not ad-

vanced far enough for the small office practice
I have developed. Faxes and e-mail are fast
becoming the mode of choice in the written
word and/or graphic transmissions required in
my office.

lnterior and exterior drawings give clients a good
idea of how the design will be executed.

As the computer industry rapidly develops, I antici-
pate that the architectural profession will be solidly en-

trenched in 3D object-oriented CAD programs now only
just beginning to take shape. I look forward to this new
miliennium in CAD development and in other technologi-

cal advances that allow my one-man office to thrive.

Wayson Chong, AIA, is an architect in priuate practice in

Honolulu.
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[JPRITE ROOF Designed exclusively for
Hawaii's unique environment. . .

ItrETINIEThfi*AN*'
o No deterioration from: sun, wind,

salt spray, acidran, air pollution

o Custom-made panels fit every roof
o Class A fire rating

HI. STATE LIC, 8C6667

Riteway Baildery lnc. at 845-9782
180 Mokauea St., Honolulu Hl 96819 , FuB47'2527

lll?

Knousnfor Qualttg sirtce 1976

Cornrnercial & Residential
New & Rernodel

630 Laumaka Street . Honolulu 96819
Phone 841-5888 . Fax842-5941

dd,
Lic. #B 8458

J UU Ine.

Our 23rd. Yeor

PMP Co. thanks our advertisers for their
support of Hawaii Pacific Archttecture.
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Sell Yourself
Advertise in Architecture:
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Gingei Marable, ext. 223

Always Treated
Like Ali'i

Maureen Purinston
Avis Account Ma"nager who knows you

and gives you the seruice you deserve.

Whether it's boarding your plane or

picking up your rental car, it's comforting

to know that there are people who know

the importance of your business and

exceed your expectations by providing

superior service.

At Avis, our Corporate program satisfles

the unique needs of the inter-island

business traveler. Ali'i Club members can

expect a level of personal service that no

other rental car agency can provide. You'll

be greeted by senior rental agents when

you pick up your rental contract and keys.

These senior agents, the best of Avis, will

provide you with all the assistance you

need and ensure your rental experience is

efficient and professional.

To take advantage of the many unique

business services and promotional offers

available only to Avis Ali'i Club members,

call 834-5545 and sign your company up

today. Great rates and superior service

await you.

A

When you're

traveling inter-

island regularly,

it's always nice

to be greeted

by someone

The Royal
Treatment
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Computer fbchnology and the Spirit of Architecture

Lighting controls for luxury residences

Simplicityr Requires Sophistication
by Richard Moss, PE

ustom and luxury residences require
high quality architectural design.
Lighting design must enhance and
complement the quality of the archi-
tecture. Lighting controls must be an
integral part of the quality of the light-

ing design and easy for the owner to use.

Lighting control can be achieved with sim-
ple dimmer switches, or sophisticated sys-

tems requiring extensive planning to achieve
that are also easy to use. Lighting control
switches can set "scenes" for the various func-
tions or moods that can be anticipated in a
Iuxury residence.

Lighting control systems can include indi-
vidual wallbox dimmers that can control in-
candescent, low voltage, and./or fluorescent

lamps (with matching dimming ballasts), or
on"/off control of equipment; master dimmer
switches interconnecting and controlling sev-

eral individual dimmers; or remote dimmers
controlling other individual and/or master
dimmers.

T\.pes of systems include "local" systems
with pre-set pushbuttons that create scenes

or moods as desired which can be controlled
from any number of remote locations; "dis-
tributed" systems integrating the local sys-
tems plus individual dimmers; "radio" (wire-
less) systems that don't require \
interconnecting wiring; and "central" micro-
processor controlled systems that integrate
control of lighting, audio/visual and equip-
ment (fans, draperies, etc.), which are com-

pletely software controlled and
offer the ultimate in flexibilitv.

Photo co!rtesy of Lutron

Central Dimming
Central dimming control

systems can have many capabil-
ities.

Switches are only 2" x 4" (or

narrower) with up to eight or
nine pushbuttons in each sta-
tion. Programmable pushbuttons
can control just about every-
thing, from anylvhere, with just
one button including draperies,
equipment, or anything that can
be turned on or off.

The buttons can be labeled for
their specific function (e.g.

"Downlights," "Wallwash,"
"Chandelier," "Draperies").

One (or more) button(s) can
turn off all lighting or set the
house into a random vacation
mode that emulates your lastLighting plays a big part in enhancing interior design.
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We proudly announce that

Harper und Shuman,

the acknowledged leader in

accounting sofiware for
NE firms of all sizes, has

joined forces with Deltek,

combining the resources

and industry eqertise of

both companies to o.ffer

your firm erpanded

product choices and

enhanced seryices,

Businesses like yours often struggle to fit their processes t0

software systems designed for general business - not project

business. Those systems don't provide the sophisticated

project tracking, costing, revenue recognition, billrng, project

reporting and management that's s0 critical to a project-

oriented business.

Deltek software is designed to meet the needs of ylur

business. Not business in general. That's because we focus

exclusively on designing enterprise software for the project-

oriented business. 0ur products are developed and supporled

by people who thoroughly understand the way you function.

We've been implementing successful, cost-effective

solutions to companies like yours for the last 14 years. Let us

show you how well we know your business.

DELTEK.
Software for the Business of Projects

call Today: 800-872-4050
www.deltek.com

www.harperandshuma n.com

o
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Proiect Accounting Financial Accounting Project Management People Management Materials Management



week of occupancy. The handheld
controls can be operated remotely
and exterior lighting can be auto-
matically controlled with adjust-
ments for seasonal variations.

There are also more exotic qual-
ities to lighting system design.
o Remote interface allows the

homeowner to call in and turn on
the water heater and pumps so

that the hot tub is ready when he
arrives.

. The system can be integrated
with security systems to turn on

all or designated lighting during
an alarm.

r It can integrate with audio/visu-
al systems so that control station
buttons match.

. The system can be modifred or
changed if the clients' wishes
evolve or change.

r It may offer remote telephone ac-

cess for diagnostics and modifr-
cation.

' Graphical interface and controls
can be implemented for gadget-

happy clients who have lots of

free time.
The system can control just
about anything that runs on elec-

tricity.

a

Design of lighting control sys-
tems can require merely reading
manufacturers' literature and spec-

ifying the appropriate devices, to
consultation with a manufacturer's
representative for more detail con-
trols, or the services of a experi-
enced engineer to prepare detail
control diagrams and schedules
when a sophisticated central system
is appropriate.

The above systems can require
slight or signifrcant additional de-

sign time to make them easy for the
owner and can add $1,000 to more
than $50,000 to the cost ofa custom
residence.

We recommend that the specifi-
cations for a central system require
the contractor to be factory trained
and certifred prior to beginning con-

struction. We also recommend that
after the owner has three months'
experience with the system, the 1
contractor's lighting control techni-
cian return to the project to com-
plete final adjustments, in the pres-

ence of the owner, to ensure that
the system is working (it is impos-
sible to predict with 100 percent ac-

curacy what the client will ulti-
mately desire).

A sophisticated system is only as

good as the quality of installation.
Make sure the contractor is quali-
fied. "Low bid" will not necessarily
result in the lowest cost to the de-

signer.

Richard Moss P.8., is president of MOSS
Engineering, Inc., an electrical I lighting
engineering consulting engineering firm.
Projects haue included 20 I 20, First
Hauaiian Center. One Archer Lane and
KITV 4 Teleuision Station.

THE SILENT FLOOK IS AS

GUARANTEED.
UIET AS A I\AOUSE.

No motter how bio on entertoiner vou ore, vour floor doesn't
hove to soueok: Build vour honie with fhir Silent Flooru

system ohd it won't nioke o sound, we guorontee it.

*f sil.ntFloor.

Diskibuted in Howoii by:

#N ttsnparpr
HONOLULU:

PHONE: (808) 682 201I
FAX: (808) 682'5252

MAUI:
PHONE: (808) 877 s045

FAX: (808) 877'6571

HILO:
PHONE: (808)961-6000

FAX: (808) 961 5892

KONA:
PHONE: (808) 329-0738

FAX: (808) 326'2764

KAUAI:
PHONE: l908l246-2412

FAX: (808) 246-2413

FromeWorks Silent Flmr"ond Trus Joist MocMillon' ore rmrrtered trodemorks ol
Trus Joist MocMillon, o limited portnerhip, Boi;, ldoho.
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Asthma.
It doesnt have to
restrict your life.
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Lightweight form ing systems

Concrete Housing
Made Affordable

Hawaii design and construction
professionals are taking another
look at using concrete in residential
construction following a recent sem-
inar sponsored by the Building In-
dustry Association and the Cement
and Concrete Products Industrv of
Hawaii.

The seminar focused on light-
weight handset forming systems,
along with specific design, schedul-
ing and production suggestions

r which reduce the labor and equip-
ment requirements of constructing
single-family concrete homes. Di-
verse attendees including residen-
tial builders, developers and design
professionals were provided a tech-
nical presentation and demonstra-
tion and participated in a discus-
sion on the system.

Presentations were given by
George Stewart, CCPI Concrete
Housing Committee member; Jim
Adams, principal of JAI Structural
Engineers; Pete Cooper, Construc-
tion Management & Development;
Owen Chock, architect; and Tony
Greggory, president of Ikaika Ma-
sonry.

Sauing Costs
Utilizing lightweight forming

systems, the cost of erecting the
concrete perimeter walls of a typical
single-family residence can be re-\ 
duced by 25 to 30 percent, according
to seminar participants. The light-
weight forming systems are suited
to the requirements of residential

Continued on page 27

Seminar participants watch a demonstration of a
! ightweight handset forming system.
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I 100 Alakea Street, Suite 2300
Honolulu, }{awaii 96813-2833 (808) 532-3400

a
Hawaii Medical Service Association
The CJS Group fuchitects, Ltd.
Libbey Heywood, Inc.
Albert C. Kobayashi, Inc.
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1998 Recipient of the

JUDGES AWARD
Concrete is the key to HMSA Cenrer's energy efficient design. Molded inro
specific profiles and angles to block direct sunlight from the buildingt interi-
of,

the facilirys vertical concrere fins and horizontal shelves reduce total air condi-
tioning and lighting demands by 25o/o.



Environmental Concerns in Design and Construction

Environmental aspects of building restoration

OId Buildings Bring New Challenges
by Greg N,4escan

T
Older buitdings most likely will contain lead-based paint components with non-lead-

certain coatings, insulations, frxtures and based paint components, encapsulation of
other materials which may paint areas and enclosure
pose a health hazard to the of the areas containing
public and personnel in- ASbestOS Can be lead-based paints.
volved in renovation activi- In addition to a survey, a

ties. Because of this, there found in a variety of risk assessment considera- *
existsaneedforasurveyto . . . !-r-,- -, -r, -- tionmustbe givenonhow
determine tr,"i, .o*i'o.il older materials including to properly dispose of tead-

tion, location and quantity. Siding, flOOf tile, jOint based paint materials. The
Additionally, because of the disposal options will be

presence of these materials COmpOUndS, adheSiveS, based upon whether the
there is a variety of, re- inSulatiOn, foofing feltS, material qualifres for dis-
quired worker protection posal at a permitted non-
safeguards which must be wallboard, Cement pipe hazardous sanitary landfill
in place in order for work to , --a:--t -r--L^- or if it must be disposed of
proceed. and acoustical plaster' in a hazardous waste per-

Older buildings typically mitted disposal facility.
may contain lead-based Disposal options are based
paints; asbestos-containing floor tiles, insu- on whether the waste after testing is char-
lation and roofing; and Polychlorinated acterized as either non-hazardous or haz-

biphenyls (PCBs) to name a few. ardous.

he renovation of older buildings cre-
ates many challenges. These chal-
lenges not only involve the resolution
of engineering and architectural is-
sues but also must address environ-
mental issues.

what hazard the presence of lead-based paint
poses in the building, as well as providing the
renovator with the means to accurately de-

termine how to abate the paint.
Lead-based paint abatement options in-

clude removal of the paint, replacement of

Asbestos Removal
Estimates indicate that more than half of

the large multi-story buildings constructed
during the 1950-1970 time period contain
some form of sprayed asbestos-containing
materials. Asbestos can be found in a variety
of older materials including siding, floor tile,
joint compounds, adhesives, insulation, roof-
ing felts, wallboard, cement pipe and acousti-
cal plaster. Older buildings will commonly
have asbestos-containing materials through-
out the structure.

Lead-Based Paint
Lead-based paints will most commonly be

found in pre-1978 buildings. To determine if
Iead-based paint is present, a survey will
have to be conducted by a certified inspector
or certifred risk assessor. The inspector will
conduct a surface-by-surface investigation
which will involve the collection of paint chip
samples and./or the utilization of an X-ray flu-
orescence (XRF) device. In addition to a sur-
vey, a risk assessment should be conducted to
provide the renovator with information as to
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Again, a survey and risk assess-
ment should be conducted in a sim-

-ilar 
fashion as in lead to determine

presence, amount, Iocation and
type. Actual determination of as-
bestos presence will have to be
made by Iaboratory instrumental
analysis.

Asbestos abatement must be
done by qualified, trained workers
guided by a supervisor knowledge-
able in proper worker safeguards,
removal techniques and disposal re-
quirements.

PCBs
Polychlorinated biphenyls were

commonly utilized in electrical
transformer-cooling oils and light
ballasts because of their enhanced
flame retardance and insulating
properties. Their use was banned in
1979 by law. Even today, there are
many electrical components with
PCBs remaining in older buildings.

Concrete Housing
Made Affordable
Continued from page 25

construction and the reusable
forming panels are designed to set
up and disassemble quickly. The
systems require less labor than tra-
ditional systems and eliminate the
need for heavy onsite lifting equip-
ment.

In a specific example, the load
bearing perimeter wall system of a
1200-square foot unit was complet-
ed by a four-man crew in four days,
including form set up, placement of
window and door openings, electri-
cal conduit and structural reinforc-
ing material, concrete placement
and form breakdown. Seminar par-
ticipants concluded that this value-
packed concrete perimeter wall sys-
tem would be within five to 10

\percent of the cost of traditional
wood or light gauge steel framing
systems on a typical home. For
more information, call the Cement
and Concrete Products Industrv at
833-1882.

Disposal of these PCB-containing
components must be done in a fash-
ion to ensure full compliance with
the law. Disposal typically will be at
a permitted hazardous waste dis-
posal facility.

There are numerous state and
federal environmental regulations
which address each speciflrc area of
environmental concern and provide
the guidance necessary to ensure
compliance with the applicable
laws. To ensure compliance itself
would almost be a full-time occupa-

tion for several people. There is re-
lief out there to aid building reno-
vators in ensuring they remain
compliant within the maze of regu-
lations. This relief comes in the
form of a professional full-time en-
vironmental consulting firm which
specializes in compliance and regu-
Iatory issues and remediation.

Greg Mescan is project superintendent for
The Nakoa Companies, an enuironmental
consulting firm based in Honolulu special-
izing in asbestos, lead, UST remoual, AST
installation and de molition.

You
Gan
Do
the
Job
Right.., or save

Enough to
Buy Lunch!

When you substitute another brand of connector, how much do you save?
It might only be enough to buy your lunch. Why risk using a product that may
use non-mill-certified steel, have different load values than spec, and may not
even be code recognized.

To save time and be sure of code acceptance, there's no equal to Simpson
strong-Tie. simpson sets the standards for the connector industry, with more
code-recognized connectors than any competitor. It's the brand known and
trusted by architects, structural engineers and building officials in your area.

The lunch may satisfy you toilay. Strong-Tie. connectors
will satisfy your client for yearc to come!

SIMPSON STRONG.TIE'
GoMPANY, tNC.
# fnt Wottd's "No-Equat"@structural Connectrr Company

Rinell Wood Systems, Inc.
650 Kakoi St., Unit 200

Hon., HI 96819 Ph. 831-1311

MidPac Lumber Company, Ltd
1001 Ahua Street

Hon., HI 96819 Ph. 836-8111

City Mill
Available at all seven

neighborhood locations.

HPM Building Supply
Hilo: 935-0875 Kona: 329-1634

Waimea: 885-6036

Honsador Lumber Corp.
Kapolei, Kahului, Lihue

Hilo & Kailua-Kona

Wire Products of Hawaii, Inc.
Honolulu: 833-6602

Hilo: 935-1098

SIMPSON

StrongTie
CONNECTOPS
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he Toyama Building, origi-
nally the 1908 Masonic Tem-
ple/Bishop Tfust Building, is
one of Hilo's most substantial
historic structures. The Tbya-

ma Hawaii Corporation pur-
chased the 28,000 square foot, three-
story building in 1992 and retained
Mason Architects to design modern,
high-quality retaiVoffice spaces. His-

Award of Merit
Historic Preservation

Mason Architects, lnc.
Toyama Buildlng

toric building elements such as the
canopy, storeftonts and original paint
colors were restored in accordance

with Department of Interior stan-
dards.

Significant existing interior mate-
rials and finishes were saved, partic-
ularly in the Temple Room and pub-

lic areas. Modern lighting, electrical
data, telephone systems, air condi-

Above: The restored Masonic Hall
meeting room features the original
paint schemes. Left: The southeast
elevation is shown after renovation

tioning and fire sprinklers were care-

fully incorporated in the building.
The stmcture was upgraded to meet
current seismic requirements and
made handicapped accessible. Floor
area was added to make the rehabil-
itation project economically viable for
the owner. The new work was de-

signed in a style compatible with the
design of the original building.

T

lury's Comments:

"The renovation

displayed a lot of
expertise in historic

preseruation."

The restored storefronts, marquee
and ornamental wrought iron

brackets are compatible to the
building style.

Credits
CIient:
Toyama Hawaii Corporation

Architect:
Mason Architects, lnc.

Contractor:
J.E. Merk Construction

Consultants:
Structural: Afaq Sawar
Electrical: Wallace T. Oki
Mechanical: Prepose Engineerlng
Systems
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IGtehen &
Bath lDesign

Hallmark Kitchen & Bath
This Modula kitchen illustrates pertectly how the four
fundional areas of a well-designed kitchen can be
integrated for maximum efficiency. Modula's flexibility
opens up new perspedives for creative design: a mix of
contrasting materials such as light birch cabinets,
stainless steel and basalt grey laminate.

Marmol
MARMOL provides fabrication and installation of
produds in addition to supply. An example is the

"Puako" house by Adams Design. The master bath,
counter tops, tub deck and floorc for this Kona project,

designed by lack Adams, were made using a
combination of marbles from Greece and Turkey.

Companies here are advertisers in this issue.

Strength.
Durability.
Termite Resistant.
Low Maintenance.

AII the Advantages
Of Normal Concrete
And More.
. Lower Construction Costs

. Economical Foundation
and Structural Requirements

. Faster Placement

. Easier Finishing

. Greater Moisfure Resistance

. Greater Sound Control

. Improved Insulation Values

Contact Tom Ahsing for more

information about CellCrete's
performance advantages and

complete product specifica-
tions.

Phone:(808) 682-1305

Fax:(808) 682-44'189l-O47 Hanua Street Kapolei, Hawaii 96707
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SPECIALIZING IN

. Lanclscape Architecture
. Site Planning

. lrrigation
. Lanclscape Lighting
Tel/Fax: 537- 1038

E-mail: dshiusa @worldnet.att.net

Advanced Roofing Technology, lnc.

Hawaii's Representatives of

Q"rlity Roofi ng/Waterproofi ng

and Related Construction

Materials

Vith Advanced Roofing Technologv. ..
"Your building can wettr d roofthat fts!"

Visit our new web sire
www.advanced-roofi ng.com

46-431 D Kahuhipa St.
Kaneokie*4xu**;26744

KAHALA
CONSTRUCTION

Remodeling Quality
Neighborhoods Since 1981

737-7757
Lic. #BC-1 6706
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OUTDOOB
INDOOF

CONCRETE
FUBNITURE

. Planters
o Benches
. Tables
. Custom Window

Sills
. Ash Urns
. Trash Receptacles
. Custom Signs

P:682-43OO
Fz 682-412o

GREATIO]ISft i\ corcnmr
\H"/ of Hawali, inG.

Warchouse Speciailsb

Ph:255-5777 o Fax: 396-1BgB r Lic: BC 20825

1650 Liliha Street, #2O2
Honolulu, Hl 96817

Bamboo Floorins
Wtirt.r,

Beautiful. durable
6 afrfordabh...

ARCHICO INC
680-0364

94-340Ukee St., Unit 4
Waipahu, H[96797'!,i*r.e1,lvee

ilATURALS. TEXTILES. METALS o VINYLS

llpaper
The Preferred Source oJ'Architects and Designers.

ARCHITECTURAL SURFACES INC.
Gentry Pacific Center, Suite 2'17E, 560 N. Nimitz Hwy., Honotulu. Hl 96817

523-7866. 1-800-523-7886 . Fax 523-8199

all Coverings

Ph.8*W2o Fx8$5543

.n-

57 Builders Ltd
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with less than quality

construction. Whether
the job is new commer-
cial, remodeling or
expansion, fast track or
minutely technical, small
budget or big, hire the
contractor who will make
sure the design meets

the measure of the
dream in the realworld

- and save money,

time and worry in the
process.

t,..

ALLIED
BUILDET{S
SYSTEM
Teamwork.
Our motto.
Our method.
1717 Akahi Street
Honolulu, Hawaii
9681 I
Telephone
(808) 847-3763

Fax
(808) 842-3905

Contractor License
ABC-5068
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